L e V s vaoVC toge+Vve
...is the official motto of EUROfTIOVERS and
our message for you today! It stands for Citizens
of the World, for People, Families, Children,
Clients, Partners and Friends, all with their
different Cultures, Traditions and Languages.
People ore the focus of our work and people
ore our best asset - becoming part of the family
will increase our strength and enhance your
business. Together we can grow.
Our strong network consists of more than 70
experienced and reliable moving companies,
located in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands.
The Russian Federation, the United Kingdom.
Outside of Europe: the United States,
China and New Zealand.
Powerlanes, hauled by EUROITIOVERS
fT)embers, are continuously crossing the
continent and accessing each corner
of each Country.
UUhy not join our successful network and open
up a world of Friends and Partners?

EUROMOVERS

EUR O P E ANMO V ERP A R T N E R S H IP

EUROMOVERS International SA
Trawlerweg 8
3133 KS VLAARDINGEN
Nederland
Email:info@euro-mover.net

Your EUROMOVERS Network Partner:

«ln varietate
concordiQ»
(United in diversity) is the official motto of the
European Union. It encapsulates the spirit of the
people of the EU working together for peace and
prosperity; their many different cultures, traditions
and languages combining for the benefit of all.
The motto was first coined in 2000, the same year
the «EURO(TIOVERS» brand was presented to the
public. EUROfnOVERS sprang from like-minded
European movers wishing to cooperate with
others whose standards, vision and direction
would be enhanced by uniting under the same
banner. So the network became reality.

"...UUe feel that
Rs Europeans we are proud of our
many different cultures, traditions and
languages; as EUROfTlOVERS that
heritage is our foundation - uue
enhance its value with common
language, standardised equipment
and uniformity of branding so
translating it to a seamless provision
of service. UUe take ISO 9001 certified
quality as our benchmark a n d a d d
our own unique and celebrated
service levels.

Development continues
- since its inception the

E U R O m O V E R S Family
has grown and now
includes non EU members
and others in four
continents.

our name has
a different dimension
with the logo of

EUROfTlOVERS
behind it"

